How To Get Free Publicity In Local Media Like
This…

Publicity is FREE, powerful and will turn you into
a local expert. And your kids will love it too...
One of the best ways to get media coverage is to start sending out regular press
releases to your local media.
It’s cheaper than advertising. It’s probably going to be read by more people. And it’s
powerful. But where do you start?
The key is to think of all the things that are newsworthy. You’d be surprised at what local
media will pick up. Here’s a list of things that can get you coverage.
Don’t forget to photocopy all your results and use them in mail-outs and other marketing that
you do.















Personnel changes = promotions, additions, qualifications,
experience, new partner.
Expansion = physical office, new countries, new markets.
Business win = have you won a new client, particularly if they are famous locally.
Seminars = are you planning any? Did you hold one? (Take pictures and get
testimonials/record them).
Awards = have you won any industry awards?
New Responsibilities = have any staff been given roles with other companies or
volunteer bodies?
Charity = are you organising an event, reporting about an event (pictures) or
sponsoring an event?
New = are you a leader in your field in technology, opening hours, new book
published?
Mentoring/Training = are you mentoring any students or training business owners?
Employee benefits = do you do something special for your staff?
Marketing = have you got a unique proposition e.g. 100% guarantee?
Anniversary = 12 month, 5 year, 10 years in business?
Results = have you had great results especially if you are bucking industry trend.
News = can you comment from a local angle on a national news story or can you
inform local market on new legal implications.

Who do you send press releases to?
Naturally you should build a list of local media organisations. This includes radio,
newspapers, magazines, TV and websites. Your best bet is to call each of the main media
organisations and ask the question of who you should send press releases to.
You can simply say, “I’m a local law firm and I’d like to send you a story about our new
award/charity event/staff member etc. Who is the best person to speak to?” They’ll probably
put you through and then you can start the relationship from there.

Don’t miss out on Chambers of Commerce, Federation of Small Businesses, MP’s etc.
There’s always something going on within your business or the world that can get you
publicity. Make a habit to get a story a month about your firm into the local media.
Pretty soon the local media will be asking you for comments about legal issues. Then just
make sure you have something to say!

Getting free publicity = more Conveyancing clients. So says Paul Hajek of Clutton Cox.
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